Inclusive and accessible tennis support
packages for any community

TENNIS ACTIVATORS
The Tennis Activator course is a half-day workshop
where participants learn basic tennis organisation
and delivery skills to confidently run a session in
a community setting.

OPEN
TO ALL!
No qualifications
necessary

It is open to anyone with no pre-qualifications necessary.
The Tennis Activator concept was developed as a low cost, easily accessible,
and fun training programme to help more people play and enjoy tennis. Since its
roll out, the course has helped fill a gap by training a workforce that can take the
sport to new communities and audiences from a wide range of backgrounds.

Please get in touch for further information:
Email community@tennisfoundation.org.uk
Visit www.tennisfoundation.org.uk
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TENNIS

on your terms

Introducing

TENNIS

to
your

communities
The Tennis Foundation is Great Britain’s
leading tennis charity and our vision is
to build a sport which is inclusive and
accessible to every kind of community.
After a long history of supporting tennis
opportunities for disabled people and
across the education sector, we are
developing programmes in communities
where there is no current tennis provision.
It’s our goal over the next two years
and beyond to establish hubs of tennis
activity in under-resourced communities,
who may never have had opportunities
to enjoy or play the sport before.

The good news is

YOU DON’T NEED
A TENNIS COURT!

Tennis is now being played in community centres,
leisure halls, MUGAs (Multi Use Games Areas) and
in faith venues. Our package of support will allow you
to deliver tennis on your terms, in your venue with
your people. We need your support to help break
down some of the common perceptions surrounding
the sport. We know through our experience that
tennis can flourish in your communities. With the
right support, the game can be played by boys and
girls of all ages and abilities.
With a commitment to delivering regular tennis
activity and an agreement to monitor and evaluate
the programme, we can offer a package of support
appropriate to your venues and community needs.
Consisting of training a local workforce via the
Tennis Activator programme (see overleaf),
providing equipment (PopUp Mini Tennis Court,
net, rackets, soft balls, etc.) and resource materials.
In order to increase the sport’s profile and ensure
the longer term sustainability of community tennis
programmes, we can provide a semi-permanent
court surface. The PopUp Mini Tennis Court designed
by PopUpArena, is a proven court surface that has
the flexibility to be moved easily and offers a bright,
colourful playing space (it comes in multiple sizes to
suit all venues).

OUR SILVER PACKAGE
	Tennis Activator training
(half day three-hour course)
	Equipment (Zsig pack:
rackets, balls, nets, etc.)
	Resource materials
(session plans, booklets, etc.)
	Mentoring and Support
	Monitoring and
Evaluating software

OUR GOLD PACKAGE
	Tennis Activator training
(half day three-hour course)
	Mini Tennis court (PopUpArena
court, multi-coloured tiles
and lines (size varies
depending on venue))
	Equipment (Zsig pack:
rackets, balls, nets, etc.)
	Resource materials
(session plans, booklets, etc.)
	Mentoring and Support
	Monitoring and
Evaluating software

*Package of support subject to agreement.

